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I have been involved in several negotiations
with the local DHSS concerning this matter,
especially regarding one mentally deficient
patient, as it appears that once a certificate
has been received these poor patients then have
to be examined by the regional medical officer,
who naturally requests a report from the
general practitioner. In my report regarding
this patient I stated that he was mentally
deficient and that I doubted that he could even
read and understand any letter for an appoint-
ment for medical examination which would be
sent to him. I was therefore not surprised when
the examination report which arrived on him
was purely the curt rubber-stamped epistle,
"Thank you for your helpful report. The
patient did not attend." The next thing I knew
about this poor unfortunate was that he was
threatened with having his benefit stopped
because he hadn't attended a medical exam-
ination, and I then had to spend time inter-
ceding with the DHSS on his behalf so that
his benefit would be restored.

In conclusion, it appears that we now have a
system whereby the benevolent State awards
these individuals the same amount of money as
previously but by a much more roundabout
system, involving several DHSS officials and
several doctors. Why, one might ask, is it all
necessary ? In order to receive supplementary
benefit one must be registered as unemployed.
To receive sickness benefit this is not, of course,
necessary. So it appears that several thousand
people will be removed from the unemploy-
ment register "at a stroke," which would be
politically convenient at the present time.

It would be appreciated if the matter could
be clarified so that there is less difficulty for
general practitioners, and not least for
individuals who are unable to defend them-
selves in circumstances as difficult as these.

COLIN G BELL
Lydbrook, Glos

* *The Secretary writes: "The General Med-
ical Services Committee was consulted about
the new certification requirements to which Dr
Bell refers. This change represents an extension
of invalidity cover to a group of chronically
sick people who had previously had to rely
entirely on supplementary benefit-if they
received any State help at all. From the figures
provided by the DHSS it appeared that the
total increase in requests for certificates would
be extremely small, and as these arrangements
were coupled with new provisions extending
the periods for which certificates could be
given the GMSC did not raise any objection.
The new requirements were incorporated in
the Social Security (Medical Certification)
Regulations 1975 and are part of the
practitioner's contractual obligations for which
no additional fee is payable."-ED, BM7.

Trade unions and private practice

SIR,-Dr K J R Fawcett's problem (1 May,
p 1077) is covered by the Local Health
Authority Letter 4/71, category II (ix) if his
patient is not under observation or treatment
by the consultant (which would bring the
consultation into category I (f) (iii)). Assuming
that the consultant has not previously seen the
patient and is not observing or treating the
patient he is entitled to a fee, and Dr Fawcett
would be helping patients in the NHS queue
by referring him "privately." It has been

suggested that "independent" is at least as
honorable an adjective as "private" in this
context, but the current parliamentary debate
will perpetuate the old title for some time to
come. Dr Fawcett's case is not unusual and it
demonstrates once again the perils of
parliamentary legislation promoted by pressure
from sectional interests.
The new Secretary of State may be looking

for an excuse to back down from his prede-
cessor's obsession with "private" practice

Points from Letters

What's in a name?

Dr C COHEN (Stracathro Hospital, Brechin,
Angus) writes: "In Scotland the word
"havering" means talking a lot of nonsense.
I notice (24 April, p 1025) that one of the
BMA divisions is called Barking and Havering
and I sincerely hope that this does not des-
cribe their deliberations....

Smoking and congenital deformities

Dr J P WELCH (Department of Pediatrics,
Dalhousie University, Halifax, Nova Scotia)
writes: In your leading article on "Prevention
of congenital deformities" (20 March, p 676)
you comment that "smoking in pregnancy ...
is not so far known to be associated with.. .
abnormalities [other than growth retardation]."
It seems that you are unfamiliar with the
interesting work of Fedrick et al,' whose
analysis of British data indicated a highly
significant increase in frequency of congenital
heart disease associated with smoking in
pregnancy.... I am not aware of any subse-
quent work which has refuted or seriously
questioned Fedrick's results.

Fedrick, J, Alberman, E D, and Goldstein, H, Nature,
1971, 231, 529.

Not so double-blind?

Dr L G MARQUIS (Bombay, India) writes:
Professor T W Anderson and others have cor-
rectly indicated the looseness of the term
"double-blind" often used in reports of
clinical trials (21 February, p 457). However,
I feel that one could use the term "double
blind" when it's really "doubly blind," mean-
ing that not only should the drugs be truly
indistinguishable by the five senses but the
evaluation of results either clinically or in the
laboratory should also be "blind," the idea
being that bias is eliminated. The code is
broken only at the end of all experiments. This
would constitute a real "double blind" study.

Oestrogens as a cause of endometrial
cancer

DR H S JACOBS (Department of Obstetrics
and Gynaecology, St Mary's Hospital Medical
School, London W2) writes: . . . When
theoretical clues are being sought to reduce
the risk of inducing cancer of the uterus by
treatment with oestrogen the following
comments deserve consideration and might
have featured in the advice given at the con-
clusion of your leading article (3 April, p 791).
Since induction of cancer in humans usually

because "it is written" in the 1974 party
manifesto. He may like to look up the 1923
party manifesto, which committed the Labour
Party to equality of treatment for the sexes, an
aim which they achieved 53 years later, but
then with general national approval.

A J M HARGREAVES

Department of Community Health,
West Dorset Health Care District,
Dorchester

takes a decade or more, oestrogen replacement
therapy should be restricted not only to women
with symptoms but also to the period during
which the symptoms occur. In addition, until
there are prospectively acquired histological
data showing that there are no untoward risks
from continuous administration of unopposed
oestrogen, hormone replacement therapy for
the postmenopausal woman should be given
cyclically, a progestogen being added to secure
as complete a shedding of the endometrium
as is possible. This result can of course be
achieved within the context of a conveniently
scheduled withdrawal bleed. Now that biopsy
of the endometrium can be conveniently
performed on outpatients it is to be hoped that
assessment of the carcinogenic risk of hormone
replacement therapy will be based on pros-
pectively acquired scientific data.

Multiple copies of applications

Dr C ROBERTS (Bridge of Earn Hospital,
Perth) writes: I have recently been reading the
BMJ from the back again as the need to find
my next post is upon me. I have been dis-
turbed to note the increasing number of
advertisements that require a number of
copies of an application; some authorities have
been known to ask for up to 15 copies. It is
difficult enough for most junior hospital
doctors to get applications typed, without the
added burden of having to get them copied....
Perhaps administrators think that we are all
served by batteries of secretaries....

Profession and Government

Dr I M QUEST (Leeds) writes: Mr P R J
Vickers (24 April, p 1020) merely reiterates the
known fact that the profession loses trick after
trick in its negotiations with Government. No
matter how brilliant or ruthless the profession's
negotiators might be, the unwillingness of the
profession to embark upon any policy of
"industrial action" diminishes the negotiator's
power.... Mr Vickers makes reference to the
use of medical jurists. Perhaps he would
clarify what he means by this term and in
what way they can help, having regard to the
above.

Trade unions and private practice

Dr J S HORSLEY (Sheffield) writes: . . . A left-
wing socialist who asked for private treatment
explained to me that as a socialist school-
teacher she believed that she should have
priority over other ordinary patients "to save
time."
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